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Chain Lengths on Gold and lts Relatlon to Wettingl
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Department of Chemistry, Haruard Llniuersity, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138, and Departments of
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We have characterized and correlated the structure and wetting properties of self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) on gold
derived from two different mixtures of n-alkanethiols (C12SH and CI3SH; Cr2SH and C22SH); in each of these SAMs, one
thiol had a perdeuterated alkyl chain and one a perprotonated chain to allow the two alkanethiols to be distinguished in the
SAM by polarized infrared external reflectance spectroscopy (PIERS). The hydrocarbon parts of the SAMs consist of
well-defined regions exhibiting structural characteristics reminiscent of those formed in crystalline and liquidlike states. In
each SAM, both the shorter alkanethiolate and the section of the longer alkanethiolate closest to the gold contain very low
densities of gauche conformations (and presumably are ordered) over all compositions of the SAM. The terminal portion
of the longer alkanethiolate-that which extends beyond the terminus of the shorter alkanethiolate-is disordered. The density
of gauche conformers present in this mmponent decreases as its concentration in the SAM is increased. The advancing and
receding contact angles (0" and d,, respectively) of water and hexadecane (HD) respond differently to the disordered region:
for hexadecane, 0.(HD) and d,(HD) reach minima when the interface is present in the disordered, liquidlike state; for water,
d"(H2O) and 0,(H2O) appear insensitive to the presentr of this disorder. The IR spectra of these mixed SAMs are consistent
with previous inferences from wetting that the components of the SAMs, as prepared here (adsorption of 1 mM thiol from
ethanolic solutions over 24-48 h at -25 oC), do not phase segregate into macroscopic islands. The larger interpretation
which follows from the data, however, is that this result reflects a structural architecture derived from a kinetically controlled
growth process. Under suitable conditions, phase segregation is important as might be expected from consideration of elementary
thermodynamics. The importance of kinetic and thermodynamic factors in the structural characteristics of multicomponent
SAMs is discussed.

Introduction

Multicomponent self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) derived
from the adsorption of organosulfur compounds on gold are useful
in fundamental studies of wett ing,2'3 adhesion,a's and electron
transfer,6'7 and may also provide elements for the fabrication of
molecular-based devices and sensors.8'e While single-component
SAMs on goldlr l6 and other metal surfaceslr : l  have been
characterized structurally in detail, analogous studies on SAMs
derived from more than one adsorbate have yet to be reported.
This paper examines the phase properties and structure of SAMs
on gold derived from the exposure of the substrate to various
mixtures of n-alkanethiols of different chain lengths-C12SH and
Cr8SH, Cr2SH and C22SH-and relates the structural properties
(infened primarily from data obtained using infrared spectrmcopy)
to a macroscopic property, namely, wetting.

n-Alkanethiols (HS(CHz)J) adsorb from solution onto gold
surfaces and form densely packed, oriented monolayer films with
the sulfur bound to the gold as a thiolate (Au,.Au(I)-SR) and
the tail group X exposed at the monolayer/air(liquid) inter-
fa@.2-8't0-t6'22-2s The substrates we employed most routinely are
polycrystalline films having a strong (1ll) 1r*1u...20'23'24'26 The
sulfur atoms are bonded to this lattice in an ordered (J3x
V3)R30t overlayer.l2-I5 Monolayers composed of more than one
alkanethiolate can be formed by exposing a gold surface to so-
lutions containing mixtures of alkaneth iols.2-8'2s'27 

-2e 
The surface

composition of the resulting *mixed' monolayer is, in general,
different from but parallel to the composition of the solution from
which it was formed.2-a'7'2s'27*2e The coadsorption of thiols thus
provides a general method for generating monolayer films ex-
pressing varied molecular textures at the interface (by varying
the chain lengths) and interfacial compositions (by varying the
terminating functional groups, X).

We have explored mixed monolayers composed of two n-al-
kanethiolates having different chain lengths as models for complex
interfaces,2s'2't-2e and inferred from the wetting properties of the
mixed SAMs that these systems do not phase separate macro-
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scopically. Since wetting is due to short-range interactions ((5
A;,:o-:z we hypothesized that the structure of these mixed SAMs
could be thought of as being a disordered hydrocarbon layer
supported on a crystalline or liquid-crystalline underlayer:21-2e that
is, we expect that the polymethylene chains projecting beyond the
region of the shorter chains may, for appropriate concentrations
of coadsorbates. contain densities of gauche conformations com-
parable to those in l iquid phases (Figure 1).33

In this study, we examined mixed SAMs comprising two n-
alkanethiolates having different chain lengths; one had a per-
deuterated alkyl chain to allow the two components to be dis-
tinguished spectroscopically. Chain lengths were chosen based
on both the results obtained in previous studies2T-2e and on the
commercial availability of precursors (perdeuterated alkyl brom-
ides) for the synthesis of the thiols. We characteizd the structure
of the components in the SAM using infrared spectroscopy.
Vibrational spectroscopy is an invaluable tool for defining the
structure of monolayers.l0'll'16-21 1n earlier studies, we have shown
that the alkyl chains of thiolate monolayers supported on gold
formed a canted phase which can be described well by an average
orientation of a single, all-trans chain having a tilt of -27o relative
to the surface normal.lrb'20 The value determined by infrared
spectroscopy is compatible with values obtained by diffraction
methods.l2'I3'34 This value originates from the formation of a
commensurate lattice of thiolates on the gold surface, (V3x
/3)R30o, that yields a greater area per thiolate (21.4 A2)t2 than
the cross-sectional area of an alkyl chain (18.4 A2).3s 4t a result,
the chains tilt to maximize their van der Waals interaction.36 For
the mixed systems studied here, macroscopic phase separation of
the two components would lead to domains in which each com-
ponent has the average structure found in pure SAMs (Figure
1a). Smaller degrees of mixing should yield SAMs where the tails
of the longer n-alkanethiolate must adopt more complex con-
formations (and perhaps tilt further away from the surface normal)
to achieve van der Waals interaction, and the chain groups in the
near-surface region should be less ordered than the alkyl chains
are in pure SAMs (Figure lb,c). In general, we expect that the
highest gauche densities per long chain will exist in those phases
in which the value of its mole fraction are lowest and. most
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Figure |. Schematic illustrations of mixed SAMs on gold derived from
mixtures of n-C12H25SH and n-C22Ha5SH.

importantly, that these conformers will be inhomogeneously
distributed along is length. This study determined, using PIERS,
the relative density of gauche bonds in protonated alkyl chains
(C12 and C22) incorporated into mixed SAMs with perdeuterated
chains, and used the resulting information to infer details of mixing
of the chains, and of order, as a function of the composition of
the SAMs.

Results

SAMS Prepared from Ethanolic Solutiorc Containing Mixtures
of Cr2D2sSH and C22H45SH. Figure 2 displays data from ellip-
sometry, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and wetting
by water and hexadecane (HD) for SAMs derived from ethanolic
solut ions containing mixtures of n-C,2D25SH and n-C,2H45SH
(total thiol concentration = I mM);similar data on related systems
have been discussed in detail elsewhere.28.2e The vertical line in
Figure 2 marks the solution composition required to form a SAM
having an equimolar composition of the two adsorbates. This
SAM exhibited the lowest receding value (0,(H2O)) and the
highest hysteresis (A cos d = cos d, - cos 0") in the contact angles
of water.

SAMs derived from these solutions were characterized by in-
frared spectroscopy (Figure 3). Spectra of the C-H and C-D
stretching regions (2800-3050 and 2000-2300 cm-r, respectively)
were obtained; monocomponent SAMs derived from pure samples
of n-CpD25SH and n-C22Ha5SH, respectively, were used as the
spgctral references. Mode assignments are given in Table
1.11 ,20,24,37 ,38

The position and width of peaks in the C-H stretching region
change with surface composition. The d+ and d- modes of the
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Figure 2. Ellipsometry, XPS, and wetting data for SAMs on gold derived
from ethanol ic  solut ions contain ing mixtures of  HS(CD2), ,CD3 and
HS(CH2)2rCHr. (a) Thickness of the SAMs determined by ell ipsometry
and XPS. Thicknesses determined from XPS were calibrated to the
ellipsometric thickness oi a SAM derived from HS(CH2)21CH3 (see
Experimental Section). The solid line represents the thicknesses expected
if the surface compositions directly paralleled the solution compositions.
Ellipsometric thickness are estimated to be *2 A; thicknesses determined
by XPS are estimared to be + I A. (U) XPS intensities of the Au(41) and
C(ls) peaks; values are from single measurements (see Experimental
Section) and are estimated to *.SVo. (c) Wetting properties of the SAMs:
advancing and receding contact angles (d" and d. respectively) of water
and hexadecane (HD).  Errors in d are -*3o.  (d)  Hysteresis (A cos d
= cos d. - 6 d.) in wetting by water. The dashed vertical line represents
the solution composition required to generate SAMs having an equimolar
composition of the two adsorbates as determined by XPS.

CH2 group exhibit the largest changes as the SAM incorporates
a larger mole fraction of the longer alkanethiol: the peak shift
to lower frequencies and become narrower. For SAMs of in-
termediate composition, the peaks associated with the d- and d
modes exhibi t  asymmetry (beyond the asymmetry in d-  due to
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Figure 3. PIERS spectra of SAMs on gold derived from ethanolic so-

lutions containing mixtures of HS(CDr)11CD3 and HS(CH2)2rCHr' (a)

The C-H stretching region. (b) The C-D stretching region. Total thiol

concentration ([Crz]*r" * [Czz]*r") = I mM. The ratios of the two

thiolates on the surface ([C'zS]seu/[CzzS]sov) were estimated from

XPS data; we estimate the error in surface compositions to be *-5Vo

in the value of [C,r]5nn/([C'z]sov * [Czt]snr,r). The dotted and dashed

vertical l ines correspond to methylene and methyl vibrational modes,

respectively. Mode assignments are given in Table I.

the presence of the asymmetric CH3 Fermi resonance at 2935

.r-'); a shoulder at -2850 and -2918 cm-r (frequencies cor-

responding to d- and d+ modes, respectively, in trans-extended

alkanes) is observed in these spectra. The line shapes of the d+

and d- modes, assigned as the symmetric and asymmetric CH2

C-H stretching vibrations, respectively, do not conform in these

intermediate regimes to those formed in either the liquid or solid

state. The asymmetries evident at both high and low frequency,

for example, in the d- mode, are consistent with (but do not
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independently establish) the coexistence of regimes of high gauche

density and of extended trans segments. At low surface con-
centrations of the longer thiolate, the intensities of the high-fre-
quency components of d+ and d- are greater than those at lower
frequency (i.e., the crystalline regions). The virtual absence of
intensity at 2918 cm-r for those SAMs composed of llAVo longer
thiolate ([C': ]sov/[Ctr]sorrn ) 9) suggests that the chain ends
of the longer thiolate in the mixed SAMs may be completely
disordered. This inference follows from several independent lines
of reasoning. First, we have shown in an earlier study20 that the
C-H stretching modes of the alkyl chains are highly coupled. It
follows as a result that the intensity of an all-trans C22 chain cannot
be algebraical ly scaled to predict that of a shorter chain' I t  is
also l ikely that the nature of these couplings is sensit ive to the
conformational states of the chains. We therefore cannot assume
that an extended trans segment in a minor chain populat ion can
be l inearly related via i ts mole fract ion to the intensit ies found
in a homogenzuus al l- trans reference phase. The d+ and d- band
in tens i t ies  for  the t rans CHl  popula t ions therefore are l ike ly  to
decl ine more rapidlr than would be predicted by a simple l inear
weight ing o f  the i r  content  rn  the SAM. The peak shapes of  the
d* and d modes in these spectra also require that the spectral
contr ibutions of the meth)' lenes of the gauche segments be, to a
similar degree, *abnormallv intense'. The key insight here is that
the structure is not conserved. The "disordered' phases have chain

architectures that are distinctly different from the canted phases

formed by single-component SAMs. The projections of the
transition dipole moments of the C-H stretching vibrations along
the surface normal direction3e are likely to be significantly different
(and presumably larger) for many relevant long chain concen-
trations.

The methyl modes (r+ and r-) in the C-H region exhibit no
change in frequency with composition. The ratio of the intensities
of these two modes (r*/r-) in the spectra is approximately the

same in the spectra, although our ability to measure the intensity
of these modes is limited. This trend is consistent with the belief
that the thermal population of chain-end gauche conformers yelds

a disordered methyl surface projection at room temperaturt.r rc'13'40

It is unclear from the spectra if the weighting of the ru- and 16-
modes changes with composition.

In Figure 3b, the peaks associated with the C-D stretching
modes change in intensity with changes in the rat ios of concen-
trations of thiols in the mntacting solutions (and, thus, of the mixed
SAMs); the *idths and posit ions of the peaks, however, remain

re la t ive ly  unchanged.  Given the qual i ty  o f  our  data and the

complexity of interpreting C-D stretching frequencies,lT'38 we are
hesitant to analyze these data further. The spectra do, however,
also provide a useful comparison * ' i th spectra given later in the
paper.

Figure 4 displays the wett ing and IR data of the mixed SAMs
relative to their surface composition. The lowest values of 0"(HD)

and d,(HD) occur over a range of surface compositions where the

longer thiolate is the minor component. Over this range of com-
positions, the positions of the d+ and d- modes suggest that the
portions of the longer component contacting the solvent are
characterized by considerable disorder. In SAMs that contain
higher surface compositions of the longer thiolate, this component
is present in a simpler form and the wetting properties of the mixed
SAMs by HD resemble those of a low-energy methyl surface.

As we have noted above, the integrated intensities of the d+

and d- modes cannot be directly related to the composition of the
longer alkanethiolate in the SAM (Figure 4c): at intermediate
compositions, the intensity is greater than expected for a simple
statistical weighting of the integrated intensity of a pure C22 SAM.
The intensities of these modes are affected by, among other factors,
the details of the mode couplings as well as the orientation of the
polymethylene chain. The simplest case arises for orientations
of an all-trans chain for which cants of the main chain axis further
away from the surface normal become more intense.3e The de-
viations in d+ and d- evidenced in Figure 4 suggest that the @erage
orientation of the chain in the mixed SAMs is greater than the
tilt for a pure SAM (-27o from the surface normal); however,
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F igure 6.  PIERS spedr.a o i  SAMs on gold der ived f rom ethanol ic  so-

l u t r o n s  c o n t a r n r n g  m i x t u r e s  o f  H S ( C H : ) r , C H 3  a n d  H S ( C D 2 ) r 7 C D 3 '

To ta i  t h i t r l  concen t re l ron  l iC  ' ] * . i .  *  [C  , ] * rn )  =  1  mM'  The  ra t i os  o f

rhe  r *o  th io la tes  on  the  .u t i . . i - i iC -  ,S ] rn t ' IC ' rS ]sn " )  were  es t ima ted

from XPS data.  *e est lmate the error  ln sur lace composi t ions to be

a-Jvc in  the  va lue  o f  IC r : ] s {v  ( [C , : ] s^ r r  +  [C 'e ]snv ) '  The  dashed  and

dotted vertical l ines corie-spond ro methrl and methylene vibrational

.J"t, respectively. Mode assignments are given in Table I'

because the changes in intensity occur concomitant with changes

in the line width ind peak frequency of these modes (Figure 3a),

the data do not allow a simple picture to be drawn for the longer

alLnethiolate. What is clear fiom these data is that the detailed

pttutt behaviors of the longer -ch1i,ns are responding to the

;hort-chain constituents of the SAM as if the presence of the

shorter alkanethiolate constitutes a significant and uarying

perturbation of the local molecular enironment of the longer

alkanethiolate.
SAMS Prepared from Ethanolic Solutions Containing Mixtures

of n_crrH25s.H and n-c13D37SH. _Figure 5 displays the ellipso-

."tti., Xp$, and wetting aita on SAMs derived from ethanolic

solutions containing mixi-ures of Cr2H2sSH and CrsDj?SH (total

thiol concentratioi = I mM). These experiments are comple-

-rntury to those in the preceding section. Here, the shorter chains

... pioion"ted and thui are the more easily analy_zed by PIERS.

The data are qualitatively similar to those in Figure 2. The

differences in wltting between the mixed and pure SAMs are less

dramatic than thosetah summarized in Figure 2cand probably

reflect the smaller difference between the chain lengths of the two

aitanettriols used (difference = 6 vs l0 carbon atoms).28

SAMs derived fiom these solutions were characterized by in-

frared spectroscopy (Figure 6). The-C-H spectf were obtained

uring a SAM derived fto- Cr8D37SH as a reference; the low

inten'sity of C-D stretching modes relative to C-H modes pre-

cluded obttinittg spectra of the longer alkanethiolate having useful

intensity.4i
The iR spectra in Figure 6 exhibit trends opposite those ob-

served in Figure 3a. Tlie methylene C-H stretching modes (d+

.nO O-) exhlUit little change in position or peak width rvith de-

creasing surface composition of ihe alkanethiol; the methyl C-H

stretching modes (r+ and r-) change both in width and position.

itre tact 
-of 

weighied intensity for the d+ and d- modes at higher

frequencies (or even large band asymmetries) suggests that the

O.niity of gauche confJrmers in the shorter component of the
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Figure 5. Ellipsometry, XPS, and wetting data for SAMs on gold derived
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Figure 7. Wetting properties and C-H stretching mode data of SAMs
on gold derived from ethanolic solutions containing mixtures of CH3-
(CHz)r1SH and CD3(CD2)r7SH. The infrared data are for the shorter
n-alkylthiolate in the mixed SAMs, namely, those elements of the SAM
derived from CH3(CH2)1SH. The compositions of the SAMs were
determined by XPS (see Experimental Section); we estimate the error
in surface compositions to be I5Vo of the x-axis. The dashed lines in the
lowest panel are linear least-squares analyses of the data and illustrate
that the intensity- of methylene modes for the shorter thiolate are linearly
related to i ts composit ion in the SAM. AU = arbitrary units.

mixed SAM is low and remains constant over al l  composit ions
of  the SAM. The in tegrated in tens i t ies  o f  the methy lene C-H
stretching modes (d* and d-) in this experiment exhibit  a l inear
relat ion with the concentrat ion of the shorter component rn the
mixed SAM (Figure 7c). This l inear relat ion suggests that the
orientation of this component, when in a mixed SAM, is the same
as in a pure SAM. The IR data, taken in total,  determine that
the dilution by the longer chained component does not constitute
a major perturbation of the local molecular erwironment of the
short e r al kanet hiol at e.

As in Figure 4a, the lowest values of 0"(HD) and O,(HD) in
the C12/C1s system occur when the longer alkanethiolate is a minor
component of the mixed SAM (Figure 7a). The spectral char-
acteristics of the shorter thiolate in these SAMs are similar to
those of a pure SAM although the position of the r+ and r- modes
are -2 cm-l lower than they are in pure SAMs. At lower surface
concentrations of the shorter alkanethiolate, the methyl C-H
stretching modes broaden and shift further in position (Figures
6 and 7b). Stole and Porter have observed similar shifts and
broadening (albeit of greater magnitude) in the methyl C-H
stretching frequencies of a methyl-terminated SAM on gold upon
transferring it from contact with air to a condensed phase (in their
case, water, methanol, and CClo).42 These differences between
the spectra of mixed and pure SAMs suggest that the methyl
groups of the shorter component in these mixed SAMs are not
present at the monolayer f air interface, but are instead in contact
with a condensed phase,a3 presumably the hydrocarbon chains of
the longer alkanethiol. The detailed structural arguments ad-
vanced by Stole and Portera2 involved perturbations beyond those
of simple dielectric screening (i.e., media) effects on band in-
tensities (although these are no doubt important). The conse-
quence of solvent contact in their view was to enhance surface
disorder. This interpretation is doubtful, given the now well-
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accepted view that the ambient surface of these structures presents
considerable conformational disorder at room temperature even
in the absence of solvent.llc'll'zlo'44'45 Indeed, what is more striking
about these latter trends in the data is that the "band shifts" of
the asymmetric methyl C-H stretching modes more correctly
indicate, at least to a considerable degree, a reweighting of the
relative intensities of the rr- and 16- contributors.6 These trends
are indistinguishable in both magnitude and direction from those
occurring on cooling a single-component SAM below fQQ l(.ttc'r7
To this extent then, the coadsorbed perdeuterated long chain does
not constitute significant perturbation of the local molecular
environment felt by the shorter chained constituent. This per-
turbation is one, at least for a significant range of mole fractions
in tle SAM, that the thermal population of chain end gauche
conformers in the shorter chain are quenched by the presence of
the longer constituent, a notion consistent with its being "buried'
in the matrix formed by the latter. That is, in brief, the chain
ends of the shorter chains become more ordered by contact with
the disordered, projecting ends of the longer chains than they would
be in a pure single-component phase. Similarly, in the work of
Stole and Porter. the observed effects may reflect increased order
rather than decreased order for chain ends in contact with solvent
(relat ive to the order characterizing the monolayerf air interface).

Discussion

Kinetic and Thermodynamic Considerations Important to
Multicomponent SAMs. It is well-known that n-alkanes of dis-
similar chain lengths (lengths comparable to those employed
hereas) do not form thermodynamically stable solid solutions.4s-so
Phase separation occurs very rapidly in samples quenched from
the melt and involves, in all likelihood, a combination of molecular
transport mechanisms. (These mechanisms find only incomplete
analogies in SAMs, since longitudinal and lateral diffusion of
chains along growing lamellae occur.) We are inclined to believe
that the equilibrium state of mixed SAMs comprised of adsorbates
of dissimilar chain lengths would consist of phase-separated do-
mains. This conclusion follows from the likely inability of the
favorable entropy of dilution to compensate effectively the in-
creased van der Waals interactions experienced by chains in a
crystalline domain. We can estimate the enthalpic contribution
that drives this phase separation. A f irst-order approximation,
for a phase transit ion of the sort shown in Figure 1a, would be
to ueight di i ferential ly the group consti tuent binding enthalpies
of the CH- groups according to the local characterist ics of the
environment in *hich thel exist (either crystal l ine or disordered
domarns). A reasonable estimate would be to equate this enthalpic
dif ference to a group consti tuent heat of fusion. As judged from
the melt ing points of the n-alkanes. this enthalpy would be of the
order  o f  -0 .4  kca l /mol  o f  CHl . i r  For  the case of  a  SAM
composed of C12 and C21 chains, an approximate driving force
of 4 kcal/mol would be available to offset a compcition dependent
entropy of mixing. We therefore conclude that the structures of
the mixed SAMs discussed below are in part metastable, kinet-
ically trapped structures: that is, they are mixtures of components
that would tend to phase separate, given appropriate conditions.

There exists increasing experimental evidence from our and
others'laboratories (which we do not present in detail here) that
suggests that thiols adsorbed on gold do yield approximately kinetic
structures.2T'28'sz It is only for the simplest adsorbates (e.g.,
CH3SSCH3 adsorbed on Au(l l l )  in UHV53) or for very long
exposures that the true thermodynamic end points of the assembly
are likely to be approached. For single-component SAMs the main
point of concern is the time that is required to achieve rigorously
the l imit ing coverage defined by the preferred (J3x\/3)R30o
habit of the sulfur ligands on the (l l l) surface. The significant
steric repulsions expected for a chain trying to penetrate a high
coverage surface suggests that the approach to equilibrium kinetics
could be very slow. Strong pinning of adsorbates at surface defects
is also likely to affect the rate at which equilibrium is reached.

The mixed SAMs implicitly raise another interesting and
complex notion which has only been casually addressed in earlier
work. It is clear that the adsorption process is dynamic; in the
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ligure 8. Schematic illustration of the structures present in mixed SAMs
on gold derived from competitive adsorption of two n-alkanethiols having
different chain lengths; see text for spectroscopic arguments.

presence of excess adsorbate, molecules both adsorb and de-
sorb.6'23'54'55 The latter exchange process is incompletely un-
derstood at present but is now thought to involve kinetic exchange
processes that are somehow coupled to defects in the overlayer.6
There is no reason to believe that the processes underlying these
exchange phenomena proceed with similar rates for adsorbates
of differing molecular structure. It is therefore likely that mixed
SAMs could express quantitative structural differences that depend
very strongly on the exact details of the sample history.

Structure of the Mixed SAM. The combined weight of the IR
data suggests that the shorter alkanethiolate is present in the mixed
SAMs, over all surface compositions, in a highly oriented form
similar to but differing in some subtle regards from that of a pure
SAM (Figures 3b and 6), and that portions of the longer al-
kanethiolate contain gauche conformers when present in the mixed
SAMs (Figure 3u).tu The strong inf luence of the coadsorbate
on the phase state of the longer chains implici t ly argues against
the occurrence of a macroscopic phase segregation of the con-
st i tuents under the preparative condit ions employ'ed here. The
hydrocarbon chain of the shorter thiolate in the mixed SA\' ls is
l ike that in a pure Cr2 SAM on gold; namely. i t  is trans-extended
(Figure 7b) and tilted -27o from the surface normal (Figure 7c).
At concentrat ions of short chains in the SAMs less than - l0%.
the perturbation of the methyl mode intensities suggests that the
population of chain-end gauche conformers in the shorter chained
constituent is in fact lower than that found in the pure SAM at
this temperature. The longer thiolate contains high densities of
gauche conformers that appear to be localized in specific regions
of the adsorbate molecule; their density is a function of the
concentration of the longer thiolate in the mixed SAMs (Figure
4b). Given the structure of the shorter alkanethiolate in the mixed
SAMs, we infer that the region of the longer chain near the gold
must be structurally similar to that of a pure SAM (i.e., trans-
extended and canted -27o from the surface normal) over all
surface concentrations, and that the tail (i.e., the portion of the
longer alkanethiolate that extends beyond the end of the shorter
alkanethiolate) must contain most of the gauche conformers. The
band shifts present in the d* and d- modes in Figure 3a arc
consistent with these structural features. The relative intensities
in the d- and d+ modes of crystalline (2918 and 2850 cm-r, re-
spectively) and liquidlike regions (-2928 and -2858 cm-r, re-
spectively) of the longer thiolate, when present as a minor com-
ponent of the mixed SAM (Figure 3a: (Vo Czz)snv 1 llVo), suggest
that much of the tail region of the longer thiolate may be in contact
with the methyl surface of the shorter alkanethiolate. The spectral
changes observed in the r+ and r- modes in Figure 6 support the
pres€nce of an interaction between the methyl group of the shorter
adsorbate and a condensed phase, presumably the disordered tail
of the longer thiolate. At higher surface concentrations of the
longer thiolate, the line shapes of the d- and d+ modes suggest
that the longer thiolate contains a much lower density of gauche
conformers than that described immediately above. This decrease
may be due to the presence of small clusters of longer thiolates
themselves providing for domains of largely trans-extended longer
chains: these clusters need not be oriented 27o from the surface
normal as would be obtained in a pure SAM. Figure 8 sche-
matically summarizes these structural conclusions.

The general structure that emerges from the IR spectra is one
containing a disordered hydrocarbon layer supported on a hy-
drocarbon underlaver whose structure is similar to and contains
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comparable molecular orientations as that found in a pure SAM.
The IR and wetting data of the mixed SAMs are incompatible
with the formation of macroscopic domains each containing one
component (Figure la): if they had formed, the intensity of
methylene C-H stretching modes would be directly related to
compcition for both components, the density of gauche conformers
in each component would be the same as in pure SAMs, no change
in the pmition or width of the peaks asigned to the r+ and r- modes
would be observed, and the wetting properties would be an ap-
propriately weighted arithmetic sum57 of thme of the pure SAMs.
Our data confirm that the two components do not form large
islands but do not allow us to distinguish between SAMs that are
well-mixed (Figure lc) or contain small cl'rsters of the same
adsorbate (Figure lb). That the SAMs have a different com-
positions than the solution from which they were formed suggests
that a local preference exists on the surface for the longer alka-
nethiol and segregation is expected; in these systerrrs, the preference
on the surface is for interactions between adsorbates having similar
chain lengths (see Figure 2a).2e

The structure of the exterior region of the mixed SAMs as a
function of increasing concentration of the longer thiolate has some
similarity to the structures that ma;- be present in monolayers
present at airf water interfaces at different surface pressures.
Mitchell and Dluhys8 have ob'served p'citions for the d- mode from
2919 to2925 cm-t and for d* mode from 2850 to 2854 cm-r for
monolayer fi I ms of 1,2-dipalmi toy l-sn-g/.t' c e r o- 3 -phosphocholine
(DPPC) at an air/water interface as its mole,cular area was varied
f rom 40 to  100 Ar .  L ike the data presented in  F igure 4b,  the
posit ion of the d and d* modes shif ted to higher r* 'avenumbers
as the molecular concentrat ion of DPPC decreased. The d- and
d* modes in the spectra of DPPC did not display' the asymmetries
exhib i ted in  F igure - la ,  cons is tent  ' ' r  i th  our  conc lus ion that
cr ls ta l l ine and l iqu id l ike phases are both present  in  the longer
th io la te  o f  our  mixed S, { \1s .

Relstion of Structure to \l'etting. The wetting properties of
the mixed and pure SAMs are dif ferent and must be related to
the different structural features present in the mixed SAMs. The
interfaces of the mixed SAMs expose a mixture of CH3 and CH2
groups, the latter contributing to a higher energy surface,5e and
contain a higher density of gauche conformers than do the pure
SAMs; these conformers are concentrated near the monolayer-
air(liquid) interface. Wetting is a measure of the interfacial free
energy,60'6t and differences in it between surfaces must reflect
differences in the enthalpic and/or entropic interactions of a liquid
with the interfaces.

Figures 3 and 6 allow comparison between a macroscopic
property of the mixed SAMs, wetting, and microscopic details
of their structure. The minimum values of d"(HD) occur when
the longer alkanethiolate is the minor component of the SAM.
Over the range of surface compositions where O'(HD) is lowest,
the IR spectra define the surface of the mixed SAM to be com-
posed of disordered hydrocarbon chains supported on a crystal-
line-like hydrocarbon underlayer (Figure 8). For SAMs compced
of 2V60Vo of the longer thiolate, cos 0"(HD) and cos d,(HD)
change little. The small change in cos 0,(HD) and cos d,(HD)
suggests that the interfacial free energies of these surfaces (751)
are similar even though the amount of disorder present in the
mixed SAMs, as manifested in the positions of the d- and d+
modes, is different. Bain et al. have shown that wetting by HD
can be sensitive to the 3-A region near the surface.3r The similarity
in wetting by HD suggests that this 3-A region near the surface
of the mixed SAMs is similar in composition and degree of disorder
over this range of surface compositions. The shifts in the d- and
d+ modes thus must represent the different amounts of crystalline
hydrocarbon domains that are present below this 3-A region.

The contact angles of water (d. and d,) are relatively insensitive
to the disorder present in the SAMs. The surface of the mixed
SAMs should be composed of various amounts of CH2 and CH3
groups. The equilibrium (or mean) contact angles of water on
surfaces exposing cH2 groups are reported to be lower than on
those exposing CH3 groups ( - l05o 62'63 vs I I l-l I 5o,or'or tt-
spectively) and we would expect that the contact angles of water,
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in the ahence of other effects, would be slightly lower on the mixed
SAMs than on the pure SAMs (56-10').  The only change
observed in the contact angles of water is a decrease in d, in the
CrrlCzzsystem (-6o). As this system also exhibits an increased
hysteresis in the contact angles of water (A cos 0 = cos 0. - cos
d"), it is difficult to assess whether any of the changes (or lack
of changes) in the contact angles of water are controlled by
changes in the composition,sT morphology,65 or degree of disorder
present in the SAMs.

Reletion between Hysteresis and Stnrcture. While macroscopic
theories exist to explain contact angle hysteresis,6t'0s no microscopic
theory is currently available to explain the contact angle hystereses
that have been observed in mixed monolayer systems of the type
characterized here. Although we realize that the structure of the
mixed SAMs may be different when contacted with a condensed
phase from that determined (by IR) for the SAM in contact with
air (Figures 8 and 9a), some similarities no doubt do exist. Our
discussion here is intended to summarize the various data con-
cerning hysteresis in related systems in the literature2s'20 and
compare them with the structural elements determined in this
paper and in related systems.

As in previous studies,2s'2e we observed increased hysteresis in
the contact angles of water on mixed SAMs on gold derived from
Cr2SH and C22SH relative to the pure SAMs (Figure 2). Smaller
increases in hysteresis have been observed28 with mixed SAMs
composed of adsorbates having smaller differences in the chain
lengths of the two adsorbates and are consistent with our ob-
servation here that little change in hysteresis occurred in the
CrzlCrssystem (Figure 5). Bain et a1.28 have observed in similar
mixed systems that, while the hystereses in the contact angles of
n-alkanes (HD and decane) do not change with surface compo-
sition, the hysteresis in the contact angles of bicyclohexyl and water
do. The maximum hystereses of water and bicyclohexyl con-
sistently occurred when the SAMs had an equimolar composition
of the longer and shorter thiolates.

From the data presented here, SAMs having equimolar com-
poeitions oonsist of shorter thiolates that are present in an oriented,
largely trans-extended form, and of longer thiolates that contain
gauche conformers. The apparent weighted per chain density of
gauche conformers in the longer thiolate, as manifested in the
positions of the peak maxima of the d- and d* modes, is lo*'er
in the SAMs that contain a l : l  composit ion of the two thiolates
than in those that contain lower conc€ntrat ions of the longer
thiolate (Figure 4b). In Figure 4c, for ratic of the two components
ranging from 2:l  to l :2, the largest deviat ions in the intensit ies
of these modes from those expected for thiolates in a crystalline
form oriented 27" from the surface normal are ob,served. As the
27o cant angle results from dense packing of the hydrocarbon
chains on the (J3xJ3)R30o lattice on gold,36 these deviations
suggest that many of the hydrocarbon chains at the surface are
not as densely packed. The range of surface compositions where
a maximum amount of hydrocarbon chains is not present in a
densely packed fashion occurs over the same range where the
hystereses in the contact angles of water and bicyclohexyl are at
a maximum. This correspondenco suggests that hysteresis between
dissimilar phases may be determined by amounts of molecular-level
structural heterogeneity and possibly roughness.66 Although the
exact details of the structure of mixed SAMs when contacting
these liquids are unclear, we expect that, based the immiscibility
of alkanes and water, contact with water would only modestly
perturb the structure of the mixed SAMs from that determined
for them by IR (Figure 9a).

Over this intermediate range of surface compositions (2:l to
1:2), the hystereses in the contact angles of HD and decane exhibit
little change (Figures 2 and 5, and refs 28 and 29) and we can
only presume that the similarities between the structure and
chemical nature of the SAM and of the contacting liquids are
responsible. The exact structure of the mixed SAMs, when in
contact with HD or decane, is one probably restructured to some
degree by these liquids (Figure 9b). The exterior region of the
SAMs, when in contact with these liquids, may therefore bear
little resemblance to that pictured in Figure 8. The internal,
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a) ln contact with b) In contact with
air or water hexadecane

Figure 9. Schematic illustration of the different structures that may be
present when the mixed SAMs on gold are contacted with different
phases.

crystalline region of the SAM, however, should be affected little

by solvent and is probably similar in structure to Figure 8.
In a limited way, these mixed SAMs are analogous to binary

mixtures of shorter and longer n-alkanes. In these systems, Snyder
et al. have observed that the conformational disorder of the longer
n-alkane reached a maximum for mixtures of -l:l composi-
tion.48's0 The level of conformational disorder in the longer n-
alkane was greater when the difference in chain length between
the two alkanes was greater.s0 The observations noted here that
the hystereses in the contact angles of water and bicyclohexyl reach
maxima when the sur face composi t ion is  - l :1 ,67 and that  the
observed hystereses are lower when the dif ference between the
chain lengths of the adsorbates is reduced strongly suggest that
the hystereses in the mntact angles of water and bicyclohexyl are
sensitive to the presence of conformational disorder. By analogy,
hexadecane and decane are not sensitive to this disorder.

Conclusions

Mixed monolayers obtained by adsorption of alkanethiols having
different chain lengths on gold contain specific regions of order
and disorder; the region closest to the gold contains a much lower
density of gauche conformers than the region closer to the
monolayer/air interface. The highest weighted per chain density
of gauche conformers is observed in the longer alkanethiolate when
its surface composition is low; the greatest amount of disorder
in the longer alkanethiolate is observed in SAMs having ap-
proximately equimolar composition. The interplay between en-
tropic and enthalpic contributions to the interfacial free energy
of the SAMs is manifested differently in the wetting properties
of water and hexadecane: the contact angles of hexadecane are
more sensitive to the densitl' of conformational disorder present
in the longer n-alkanethiolate than thme of water are; the hysteresis
in 0(H:O) is more sensit ive to the amount of conformational
disorder present in the longer n-alkanethiolate than the hysteresis
i n  d ( H D ) .

Experimental Section

Mrterials. Dodecane- and docosanethiol were available from
previous studies,23 l-Bromooctadecane-dy and 1-bromo-
dod,erane-d2s were obtained from Cambridge Isotopes Laboratories
(98VoD); thiolacetic acid was from Aldrich. Dioxygen was re-
moved from absolute EIOH (Quantum Chemical Corp., Tuscola,
IL) by bubbling Nr through it prior to use. Si(100) wafers (test
grade; 50 and 100 mm), Au (99.999Vo) and Cr (99.997Vo) were
obtained from Silicon Sense (Nashua, NH), Materials Research
Corp. (Orangeburg, NY), and Aesar, respectively.

n-C12D15SH and a-C13D37SH. The thiols were prepared from
the corresponding bromides by displacement with sodium thio-
acetate and subsequent acidic methanolysis.23 The alkyl thio-
acetates and thiols were purified by column chromatography (silica
gel) and exhibited the same values of Rp as authentic samples not
containing deuteriums. SAMs derived from adsorption of these
thiols had indistinguishable properties by wetting, ellipsometry,
and XPS from those prepared from pure samples of C12H25SH
and C1sH37SH, respectively.

Preparation and Characterization of Monolayers. Evaporated
frlms of Au (2000 A) were prepared onto Cr-primed Si(100) wafer
as previously described.20 SAMs were formed by exposing the
Au films to ethanolic solutions containing mixtures of the two
alkanethiols for 24-48 h. The SAMs were removed from solution
and rinsed with EtOH prior to characterization. Ellipsometric
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constants were measured using a Rudolph Research Type

43603-200E ell ipsometer (HrNe laser at an incident angle of

70o) before and after immersion of the gold substrate in the

contacting solution; thicknesses were calculated using a parallel,

homogeneous, three-layer model68 and a refractive index of

1.45.t1a'23'2e Advancing and receding contact angles were measured

using a Ramd-Hart Model 100 goniometer on static drop (syringe

tip attached to the drop) that were applied/re-treated using a

Matrix Technologies Electra-pipette (- I pl/s). Data in the

figures represent the average of at least three measurements of

thi contact angles on both sides of the drop. X-ray photoelectron

spectra were obtained on a Surface Science X-100 XPS spec-

tiometer using a monochromatizd Al Ka source (beam diameter

= 1000 pm) and a pass energy of 100 eV at a take-off angle of

35o from the surface parallel. Acquisition times for C(ls) and

Au(aD spectra were (5 min each; X-ray-induced damage to the

SAM was negligible on these time scales.6e Spectra were fitted

using Shirley backgroundsT0 and symme tncal 7 lvo Gaussian/ 30%

Lorentzian profiles. Film thicknesses were calculated using the

attenuationbf tne Au(afl signal through the SAMTr or from the

ratio of the C(ls) and Au(40 signals.5s PIERS spectra were

obtained as previously described.r rb
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